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UNIT- I & II 

CHAUCER TO SHAKESPEARE     & 

JACOBEAN TO AUGUSTAN AGE 

Choose the correct answer from the options: 

1. Chaucer wrote in which of the following dialects? 

(a) Northern English (b) East-Midlands  (c) West-Midlands (d) south-Eastern 

2. Chaucer was a poet of the  

(a)Thirteenth Century (b) Fourteenth Century  

(c) Fifteenth Century (d) Twelfth Century 

3. Which of the following poems of Chaucer is considered the first novel in English? 

(a) The Book of the Duchess (b) The House of Fame  
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(c)The Parliament of fowls (d) Troilus and Criseyde 

4. Which of the following poems of Chaucer is unfinished? 

(a) Troilus and Criseyde   (b) The parliament of fowls  

 (c) The Legend of Good women  (d) The House of Fame 

5. For the general idea of his the Canterbury Tales Chaucer was indebted to  

(a) Petrarch (b) Dante (c) Boccaccio (d) Virgil 

6. Where do the pilgrims of the Canterbury tales meet in London? 

(a) Fleet street (b) Tabard Inn (c) Grub Street (d) London Club 

7. How many tales are to be told by each pilgrim ? 

(a) Four (b) One (c) Two (d) Three 

8. The pilgrims are going to visit the tomb of  

(a) Saint john (b) Thomas Acquinas (c) Saint Mary (d) Thomas a Becket 

9. Where is the tomb of the saint situated? 

(a) Stratford-upon- Avon (b) Warwickshire (c) Shaftesbury (d)Canterbury 

10. Who narrates the first tale in Chaucer‘s Canterbury tales? 

(a) The merchant (b) Chaucer himself  

(c) The Knight (d) The clerk of Oxford  

11. Who tells the last tale in Chaucer‘s Canterbury tales? 

(a) The monk (b) the parson (c) The prioress (d) The nun  
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12. Which of the following tales is in prose? 

(a) The Parson’s tale (b) The Wife of Bath‘s Tale 

(b) The Cook‘s Tale (d) The Squire‘s  

13. Who tells the Tale of melibeus in Canterbury tales ? 

(a) The Wife of bath (b) Chaucer (c) The Nun (d) the Host 

14. Chaucer‘s Troilus and Criseyde is written in  

(a) Heroic couplet (b) Quatrain (c) Ottava  Rima (d) rime royal  

15. The first poem in English to use heroic couplet is  

(a) The Legend of Good women (b) The house of fame 

(c) The parliament of fowls (d) The book of the duchess  

16. Who among The following said about Chaucer‘s prologue to the Canterbury tales that ―here 

indeed is God‘s plenty‖? 

(a) Ben Johnson   (b) Dryden  (c) pope  (d) Johnson  

17. The author of  piers the Plowman is  

(a) Chaucer  (b) Gower (c) Langland (d) Lydgate 

18. Which of the following poems did Chaucer dedicate to Gower? 

(a) The House of Fame (b) the legend of Good Women  
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(c) The Canterbury Tales (d) Troilus and Criseyde  

19. Gower wrote in English which of the following poems? 

(a) speculum Meditantis (b) confessio Amantis  

(c) Vox Clamantis  (d) King Bruce 

20. Which of the following poems of Gower is in French? 

(a) Speculum (b) confessio amantis (c) Vox Clamantis (d) King Bruce  

21. Which of the following poems of Gower is in Latin? 

(a) Speculum  Meditantis (b) confessio amantis  

(c)Vox Clamantis  (d) King Bruce 

22. Who among the following is called the father of English prose? 

(a) Bacon (b) More (c) Wyatt (d) Wycliffe  

23. Who among the following is called the morning star of the Reformation? 

(a) Luther (b) Wycliffe (c) Calvin (d) bacon  

24. To whom is generally attributed the first English translation of the Bible? 

(a) Wycliffe (b) Wyatt (c) King james (d) Milton  

25. Morte  d‘ Arthure was published in  

(a) 1375 (b) 1485 (c) 1440 (d) 1505  

26. Who is the author of morte d‘ arthure?  

(a) Chaucer (b) Caxton (c) more (d) Malory  

27. Dream allegory was a popular poetic form during the  

(a) Renaissance (b) Medieval period (c) Ancient period (d) puritan age  
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28. Among the  Scottish chaucerians the poet-king was 

(a) James II (b) Richard II (c) Henry IV (d) James I 

29. Who among the chaucerians wrote a sequel to Troilus and Criseyde? 

(a) Lindsay (b) Dunbar (c) Henryson (d) Douglas  

30. The golden Targe was written by  

(a) Henryson  (b) Douglas (c) Lindsay (d) Dunbar 

31. ―why Come Ye Not to court‖  is a satire on  

(a) Wolsey (b) Crom well (c)More (d) Sidney 

32. Which of the following poems of Skelton is not a satire? 

(a) ―Speke Parrott‖  (b) ―Collyn Clout 

(c) ―Garlande of  Laurell‖  (d) ―Why come ye not to court?‖ 

33. ―Skeltonics‖ is a form of  

(a) Stanza  (b) Metre (c) comparison (d) conceit  

34. Who among the following is the author of the falls of princes? 

(a) Hoccleve (b) Hawes (c) Skelton (d) Lydgate  

35. Alexander Barclay is Known for  

(a) Ship of fools (b) the Falls of Princes 
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(b) Palace of Pleasure (d) The Book of Faith  

36. Who brought the printing press to England? 

(a) Malory (b) Caxton (c) Barclay (d) Erasmus  

37. The first printing press in England was introduced in  

(a) 1340 (b) 1505 (c)1422 (d) 1476 

38. Sir Thomas more wrote his Utopia (1516) in  

(a)French (b) German (c) Latin (d) English  

39. Utopia‘s  English translation came out in  

(a) 1551 (b) 1515 (c) 1505 (d) 1535  

40. Who wrote in prose The Histories of Richard III? 

(a) Shakespeare  (b) More (c) Marlowe (d) Spenser  

41. Everyman is a well-known medieval drama by  

(a) Chaucer (b) Dunbar (c) Gower (d) Unknown author  

42. Gorboduc, the first English tragedy , is dated  

(a) 1476 (b) 1505 (c) 1562 (d) 1550  

43. The first English comedy, Raldh Roister Doister (1551), was written by 

(a) Nicholas Udall (b) Shakespeare (c) Sackville (d) Sackville and Norton  

44. Gosson‘s  schoole  of abuse (1579) provoked  

(a) Shakespeare‘s sonnets (b) sidney’s  Apologie for poetrie  

(c) Dryden‘s An Essay of Dramatic Poesie  (d) Sheridan‘s the school for scandal  

45. The Shepheards  Calendar was written by  

(a) Chaucer (b) Gower (c) Spenser (d) Shakespeare  

46. Spenser‘s satirical poem is  
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(a) The Faerie Queene (b) Epithalamion  

(c) Prothalamion  (d) Mother Hubberd’s  

47. Spenser‘s celebration  of  his own marriage is the subject of  

(a) Four Hymns (b) Epithalamion  

(c) Prothalamion (d) The Shepheards calendar  

48. The Faerie Queene is  

(a) An allegorical poem (b) A poetic drama  

(c) A fairy tale (d) A dream-allegory 

49. Who is the over-all hero of The Faerie queene?  

(a) The red cross Knight (b) Sir Guyon (c) Prince Arthur (d) artegal  

50. The ―Spenserian stanza‖  consists of  

(a) Seven lines (b) Nine lines (c) Eight lines (d) six lines 

51. Duessa is a character in  

(a) Chaucer (b) Shakespeare (c) Marlowe (d) spenser  

52. The Tottel‘s  Miscellany was published in  

(a) 1557 (b) 1541 (c) 1575 (d) 1514  

53. Wyatt introduced in the Petrarchan sonnet  

(a) Metaphsical conceit (b) terza rima (c) couplet ending (d) love theme  

54. The credit for introducing ―poulter‘s Measure‖ in English poetry goes to 

(a) Wyatt (b) Spenser (c) Chaucer (d) Surrey  

55. Who introduced ―blank verse‖ in English poetry? 

(a) Marlowe (b) surrey (c) Shakespeare (d) Wyatt  

56. Myrroure for Magistrates (1563) is the work of  
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(a) Thomas Sackville (b) David Lindsay (c) Thomas Shadwell (d) Robert Henryson  

57. The term ―poulter‘s Measure‖  was coined by  

(a) Shakespeare (b) surrey (c) Gascoigne (d) Sidney  

58. Sidney‘s Arcadia is similar to  

(a) Spenser‘s Epithalamion (b) Shakespeare‘s Cymbeline  

(c) more’s utopia (d)Drayton‘s Poly-Olbion  

59. Astrophel and Stella is  

(a) A tragedy by Shakespeare  (b) An epic by Spenser 

 (c) A Tragedy by Marlowe (d)A sonnet-sequence by Sidney 

60. Thomas Campion was a contemporary of  

(a) Chaucer (b) Shakespeare (c) Dryden (d) Wordsworth  

61. Which of the following works of Daniel is a romance  

(a) The Complaynt of Rosamond  (b) Delia  

(c) the Queenes Wake  (d) Hymn‘s Triumph 

62. Which of the following Elizabethan anthologies of poetry contains poems on the death of 

Sidney?  

(a) Tottel‘s miscellany (1557).      (b) The Phoenix Nest (1593)  

(c) The Passionate Pilgrim (1599)    (d) England‘s Helicon (1600) 

63. The first book printed  in English was  

(a) The Canterbury Tales (b) History of troy (c) the troy book (d) History of the world  

64. Thomas Kyd‘s the Spanish Tragedy Came out in  

(a) 1569 (b) 1579 (c) 1589 (d)1599 

65. Which of the following plays of George peele is a satire on the popular drama of the day?  
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(a) The old wives’ tale (b) the araygnement  of paris  

(c) king Edward the first  (d)Fair bethsabe 

66. Which of the following plays of Robert Greene is an imitation of Marlowe‘s Tamburlaine? 

(a) Frier Bacon and Frier Bungay  (b) Menaphon 

 (c) the Triumph of time (d) Alphonsus, king of Aragon 

67. Shakespeare borrowed the plot of Greene‘s  pandosto or the Triumph of Trine (1588) for which 

of his following plays ?  

(a) As You like It (b) The Winter’s tale (c) the tempest (d) Love‘s Labour‘ lost  

68. Shakespeare borrowed the plot of Thomas lodge‘s Rosalynde for which of his following plays? 

(a) As You Like It (b) The Taming of the shrew 

(b)  (c) The Two Gentlemen of Verona  (d) The Tempest 

69. Shakespeare was born in the year 1564 who else among his contemporaries was born the same 

year? 

(a) Sidney (b) spenser (c) Marlowe (d) Donne  

70. Which of the following plays of Marlowe is based on a German legend?  

(a) Tamburlaine (b) the  jew of Malta (c) Edward II (d) Doctor Faustus 

71. Which of the following plays of Marlowe is unfinished? 

(a) The Massacre at paris (b) Edward II 

 (c) the  jew of Malta  (d) the Tragedy of  Dido, queen of Cartbage  

72. The ―marlowian hero‖ is known for his hunger for  

(a)gold  (b) Power  (c)Knowledge  (d) peace 

73. Who wrote the following? ―was this the face that launched a thousand ships and burnt the topless 

towers of  illium?‖ 
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(a) Shakespeare (b) Ben Johnson (c) Marlowe (d) Webster  

74. Which of the following poems is not by Shakespeare? 

(a) Venus and Adonis (b) the rape of lucrece  

(c) The Passionate Pilgrim  (d) Hero and Leander 

75. Shakespeare addressed his sonnets to a male named 

(a) Mr. W.H (b)Marlowe (c)Mr. H.W (d)Dark Gentleman 

76. In Which of the following tragedies of Shakespeare is there the role of a ghost? 

(a)Othello (b) Hamlet (c) Macbeth (d) king lear  

77. Which of the following plays of Shakespeare is not a comedy? 

(a) As You like it (b) the tempest (c) Coriolanus (d)all‘s well that ends well 

78. Which of the following four chronological orders is correct? 

(a) Macbeth, Othello, lear , Hamlet (b) lear ,  macbrth, hamlet , Othello  

(c)othello, lear, hamlet, Macbeth (d) Hamlet, Othello ,King Lear, Macbeth  

79. Which of the following plays of Shakespeare is not a roman play?  

(a) Julius Caesar (b) Antony and Cleopatra (c) Timon of Athens (d) Coriolanus 

80. Who said that Shakespeare knew ―little latin and less Greek‖? 

(a) Marlowe (b)Ben Johnson (c)Samule Johnson (d) Dryden  

81. Wherein does the phrase ―Brave New World‖ appear?  

(a) As You Like It (b) The Winter‘s Tale (c) king lear (d) The Tempest 
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82. ―To be or not to be‖  in Hamlet refers to  

(a) To live or not to live (b) To love or not to love   

(c) To kill or not to kill (d)To die or not to die 

83. ―Ripeness is all‖ is uttered in king lear by  

(a) Lear (b) the fool (c) Edgar (d) Edmund  

84. ―Readiness is all‖ occurs in  

(a) Julius Caesar (b) Hamlet (c) Othello  (d) Macbeth  

85. ―Life is a tale told by an idiot‖ is uttered by  

(a) Hamlet (b) Othello (c) Lear (d) Macbeth  

86. ―Cowards die many times before their death‖ appears in which of the following plays? 

(a) Antony and Cleopatra (b) Coriolanus (c) Julius Caesar (d) Henry VI 

87. ―There  is providence in the fall of a sparrow‖ occurs in  

(a) War and Peace (b) A Farewell to Arms (c) Hamlet (d)King Lear  

88. ―Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown‖ occurs in 

(a) Edward II (b) Henry IV (c) Richard III (d) Henry V 

89. Shakespeare‘s Roman plays are based on which of the following sources? 

(a) North’s Plutarch (b) Hollinshed‘s Chronicles  
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(c)The Palace of Pleasure (d) Ancient Tales 

90. Shakespeare‘s English History plays are based on which of the following sources? 

(a) Ancient Tales (b) North‘s Plutarch  

(c)Palace of Pleasure (d) Hollinshed’s Chronicles 

91. Which of the following is not among Shakespeare‘s last plays? 

(a) Cymbeline (b) The Tempest (c) Hamlet (d) The Winter‘s Tale  

92. Which of the following is not among the ―mature‖ comedies of Shakespeare? 

(a) The Comedy of Errors (b) As You Like It 

 (c)Twelfth Night (d) The Merchant of Venice 

93. Which of the following is not among the early comedies of Shakespeare? 

(a) The Taming of the Shrew (b) Much Ado About Nothing  

(c)Twelfth Night (d) The Merchant of Venice  

94. In which of the following plays of Shakespeare‘s great tragedies ―character is destiny‖? 

(a) Merry Wives of Windsor (b) Love‘s  labour‘s Lost  

(c)A Midsummer Night’s Dream (d)As You Like It 

95. Who among the following said that in Shakespeare‘s great tragedies ―character is destiny‖? 

(a) Samuel Johnson (b) A.C Bradley (c) S.T. Coleridge (d) T.S. Eliot 

96. Who among the following called Hamlet an ―artistic failure‖? 

(a) T.S. Eliot (b) C.S. Lewis (c) L.C. Knights (d) Cleanth Brooks  

97. Who calls Hamlet ―The Mona Lisa of literature‖? 

(a) A.C. Bradley (b) John Dryden (c) F.R. Leavis (d) T.S. Eliot 

98. Who has made a Freudian interpretation of Hamlet? 

(a) C.S. Lewis (b) G. Wilson Knight (c) Ernest Jones (d) Iris Murdoch 
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99. Who made the study of imagery in Shakespeare? 

(a) Caroline Spurgeon (b) T.S. Eliot (c) I.A. Richards (d) William Empson 

100. Who would consider Shakespeare an ―imperial‖ author? 

(a) New Critics (b) Neo-Aristotalian Critics (c) Feminists (d) Postcolonial critics 

Edmund Spencer : Epithalamion  
 

  Edmund Spenser – 1552- 1599 

 Born in London studied at Cambridge. 

 Works embody all the great qualities of Elizabethan literature. 

 The friends who influenced him were  

Gabriel and Harvey – a great scholar  

In 1579 – ―The shepherd  calendar‖ (dedicated to sir. Philip) consists of 12 pastoral imagesidney. 

(the poet writes of his unfortunate love for Posclind. He folloved the models of greek poets Theocritus 

and virgil) 

In 1594 – Amoretti – a beautiful sonnet  sequence – about Elizabeth – the girl whom he loved and 

married. 

Epithalamion (1595) – a hymn celebrating his wedding 

Prothalamion  (1596) – about society marriage 

―Astrophel‖ 1595 – an elegy on the death of sir. Philip Sidney. 

‗The Faerie Queene‘ – masterpiece 

Mother Hibbard‘s Tale – (a social satire) 

 

TEXT   

Ye learned sisters which have oftentimes 

Beene to me ayding, others to adorne: 

Whom ye thought worthy of your gracefull rymes, 

That even the greatest did not greatly scorne 

To heare theyr names sung in your simple layes, 

But joyed in theyr prayse. 

And when ye list your owne mishaps to mourne, 
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Which death, or love, or fortunes wreck did rayse, 

Your string could soone to sadder tenor turne, 

And teach the woods and waters to lament 

Your dolefull dreriment. 

Now lay those sorrowfull complaints aside, 

And having all your heads with girland crownd, 

Helpe me mine owne loves prayses to resound, 

Ne let the same of any be envide: 

So Orpheus did for his owne bride, 

So I unto my selfe alone will sing, 

The woods shall to me answer and my Eccho ring. 

Early before the worlds light giving lampe, 

His golden beame upon the hils doth spred, 

Having disperst the nights unchearefull dampe, 

Doe ye awake, and with fresh lusty hed, 

Go to the bowre of my beloved love, 

My truest turtle dove, 

Bid her awake; for Hymen is awake, 

And long since ready forth his maske to move, 

With his bright Tead that flames with many a flake, 

And many a bachelor to waite on him, 

In theyr fresh garments trim. 

Bid her awake therefore and soone her dight, 

For lo the wished day is come at last, 

That shall for al the paynes and sorrowes past, 
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Pay to her usury of long delight: 

And whylest she doth her dight, 

Doe ye to her of joy and solace sing, 

That all the woods may answer and your eccho ring. 

 

Bring with you all the Nymphes that you can heare 

Both of the rivers and the forrests greene: 

And of the sea that neighbours to her neare, 

Al with gay girlands goodly wel beseene. 

And let them also with them bring in hand 

Another gay girland 

For my fayre love of lillyes and of roses, 

Bound truelove wize with a blew silke riband. 

And let them make great store of bridale poses, 

And let them eeke bring store of other flowers 

To deck the bridale bowers. 

And let the ground whereas her foot shall tread, 

For feare the stones her tender foot should wrong 

Be strewed with fragrant flowers all along, 

And diapred lyke the discolored mead. 

Which done, doe at her chamber dore awayt, 

For she will waken strayt, 

The whiles doe ye this song unto her sing, 

The woods shall to you answer and your Eccho ring. 
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Ye Nymphes of Mulla which with carefull heed, 

The silver scaly trouts doe tend full well, 

And greedy pikes which use therein to feed, 

(Those trouts and pikes all others doo excell) 

And ye likewise which keepe the rushy lake, 

Where none doo fishes take, 

Bynd up the locks the which hang scatterd light, 

And in his waters which your mirror make, 

Behold your faces as the christall bright, 

That when you come whereas my love doth lie, 

No blemish she may spie. 

And eke ye lightfoot mayds which keepe the deere, 

That on the hoary mountayne use to towre, 

And the wylde wolves which seeke them to devoure, 

With your steele darts doo chace from comming neer, 

Be also present heere, 

To helpe to decke her and to help to sing, 

That all the woods may answer and your eccho ring. 

 

Wake, now my love, awake; for it is time, 

The Rosy Morne long since left Tithones bed, 

All ready to her silver coche to clyme, 

And Phoebus gins to shew his glorious hed. 

Hark how the cheerefull birds do chaunt theyr laies 

And carroll of loves praise. 
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The merry Larke hir mattins sings aloft, 

The thrush replyes, the Mavis descant playes, 

The Ouzell shrills, the Ruddock warbles soft, 

So goodly all agree with sweet consent, 

To this dayes merriment. 

Ah my deere love why doe ye sleepe thus long, 

When meeter were that ye should now awake, 

T'awayt the comming of your joyous make, 

And hearken to the birds lovelearned song, 

The deawy leaves among. 

For they of joy and pleasance to you sing, 

That all the woods them answer and theyr eccho ring. 

My love is now awake out of her dreames, 

And her fayre eyes like stars that dimmed were 

With darksome cloud, now shew theyr goodly beames 

More bright then Hesperus his head doth rere. 

Come now ye damzels, daughters of delight, 

Helpe quickly her to dight, 

But first come ye fayre houres which were begot 

In Joves sweet paradice, of Day and Night, 

Which doe the seasons of the yeare allot, 

And al that ever in this world is fayre 

Doe make and still repayre. 

And ye three handmayds of the Cyprian Queene, 

The which doe still adorne her beauties pride, 
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Helpe to addorne my beautifullest bride: 

And as ye her array, still throw betweene 

Some graces to be seene, 

And as ye use to Venus, to her sing, 

The whiles the woods shal answer and your eccho ring. 

Now is my love all ready forth to come, 

Let all the virgins therefore well awayt, 

And ye fresh boyes that tend upon her groome 

Prepare your selves; for he is comming strayt. 

Set all your things in seemely good aray 

Fit for so joyfull day, 

The joyfulst day that ever sunne did see. 

Faire Sun, shew forth thy favourable ray, 

And let thy lifull heat not fervent be 

For feare of burning her sunshyny face, 

Her beauty to disgrace. 

O fayrest Phoebus, father of the Muse, 

If ever I did honour thee aright, 

Or sing the thing, that mote thy mind delight, 

Doe not thy servants simple boone refuse, 

But let this day let this one day be myne, 

Let all the rest be thine. 

Then I thy soverayne prayses loud will sing, 

That all the woods shal answer and theyr eccho ring. 
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Harke how the Minstrels gin to shrill aloud 

Their merry Musick that resounds from far, 

The pipe, the tabor, and the trembling Croud, 

That well agree withouten breach or jar. 

But most of all the Damzels doe delite, 

When they their tymbrels smyte, 

And thereunto doe daunce and carrol sweet, 

That all the sences they doe ravish quite, 

The whyles the boyes run up and downe the street, 

Crying aloud with strong confused noyce, 

As if it were one voyce. 

Hymen io Hymen, Hymen they do shout, 

That even to the heavens theyr shouting shrill 

Doth reach, and all the firmament doth fill, 

To which the people standing all about, 

As in approvance doe thereto applaud 

And loud advaunce her laud, 

And evermore they Hymen Hymen sing, 

That al the woods them answer and theyr eccho ring. 

 

Loe where she comes along with portly pace 

Lyke Phoebe from her chamber of the East, 

Arysing forth to run her mighty race, 

Clad all in white, that seemes a virgin best. 

So well it her beseemes that ye would weene 
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Some angell she had beene. 

Her long loose yellow locks lyke golden wyre, 

Sprinckled with perle, and perling flowres a tweene, 

Doe lyke a golden mantle her attyre, 

And being crowned with a girland greene, 

Seeme lyke some mayden Queene. 

Her modest eyes abashed to behold 

So many gazers, as on her do stare, 

Upon the lowly ground affixed are. 

Ne dare lift up her countenance too bold, 

But blush to heare her prayses sung so loud, 

So farre from being proud. 

Nathlesse doe ye still loud her prayses sing, 

That all the woods may answer and your eccho ring. 

Tell me ye merchants daughters did ye see 

So fayre a creature in your towne before? 

So sweet, so lovely, and so mild as she, 

Adornd with beautyes grace and vertues store, 

Her goodly eyes lyke Saphyres shining bright, 

Her forehead yvory white, 

Her cheekes lyke apples which the sun hath rudded, 

Her lips lyke cherryes charming men to byte, 

Her brest like to a bowle of creame uncrudded, 

Her paps lyke lyllies budded, 

Her snowie necke lyke to a marble towre, 
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And all her body like a pallace fayre, 

Ascending uppe with many a stately stayre, 

To honors seat and chastities sweet bowre. 

Why stand ye still ye virgins in amaze, 

Upon her so to gaze, 

Whiles ye forget your former lay to sing, 

To which the woods did answer and your eccho ring. 

 

But if ye saw that which no eyes can see, 

The inward beauty of her lively spright, 

Garnisht with heavenly guifts of high degree, 

Much more then would ye wonder at that sight, 

And stand astonisht lyke to those which red 

Medusaes mazeful hed. 

There dwels sweet love and constant chastity, 

Unspotted fayth and comely womenhed, 

Regard of honour and mild modesty, 

There vertue raynes as Queene in royal throne, 

And giveth lawes alone. 

The which the base affections doe obay, 

And yeeld theyr services unto her will, 

Ne thought of thing uncomely ever may 

Thereto approch to tempt her mind to ill. 

Had ye once seene these her celestial threasures, 

And unrevealed pleasures, 
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Then would ye wonder and her prayses sing, 

That al the woods should answer and your eccho ring. 

Open the temple gates unto my love, 

Open them wide that she may enter in, 

And all the postes adorne as doth behove, 

And all the pillours deck with girlands trim, 

For to recyve this Saynt with honour dew, 

That commeth in to you. 

With trembling steps and humble reverence, 

She commeth in, before th'almighties vew: 

Of her ye virgins learne obedience, 

When so ye come into those holy places, 

To humble your proud faces; 

Bring her up to th'high altar that she may, 

The sacred ceremonies there partake, 

The which do endlesse matrimony make, 

And let the roring Organs loudly play 

The praises of the Lord in lively notes, 

The whiles with hollow throates 

The Choristers the joyous Antheme sing, 

That al the woods may answere and their eccho ring. 

 

Behold whiles she before the altar stands 

Hearing the holy priest that to her speakes 

And blesseth her with his two happy hands, 
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How the red roses flush up in her cheekes, 

And the pure snow with goodly vermill stayne, 

Like crimsin dyde in grayne, 

That even th'Angels which continually, 

About the sacred Altare doe remaine, 

Forget their service and about her fly, 

Ofte peeping in her face that seemes more fayre, 

The more they on it stare. 

But her sad eyes still fastened on the ground, 

Are governed with goodly modesty, 

That suffers not one looke to glaunce awry, 

Which may let in a little thought unsownd. 

Why blush ye love to give to me your hand, 

The pledge of all our band? 

Sing ye sweet Angels, Alleluya sing, 

That all the woods may answere and your eccho ring. 

 

Now al is done; bring home the bride againe, 

Bring home the triumph of our victory, 

Bring home with you the glory of her gaine, 

With joyance bring her and with jollity. 

Never had man more joyfull day then this, 

Whom heaven would heape with blis. 

Make feast therefore now all this live long day, 

This day for ever to me holy is, 
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Poure out the wine without restraint or stay, 

Poure not by cups, but by the belly full, 

Poure out to all that wull, 

And sprinkle all the postes and wals with wine, 

That they may sweat, and drunken be withall. 

Crowne ye God Bacchus with a coronall, 

And Hymen also crowne with wreathes of vine, 

And let the Graces daunce unto the rest; 

For they can doo it best: 

The whiles the maydens doe theyr carroll sing, 

To which the woods shal answer and theyr eccho ring. 

 

Ring ye the bels, ye yong men of the towne, 

And leave your wonted labors for this day: 

This day is holy; doe ye write it downe, 

That ye for ever it remember may. 

This day the sunne is in his chiefest hight, 

With Barnaby the bright, 

From whence declining daily by degrees, 

He somewhat loseth of his heat and light, 

When once the Crab behind his back he sees. 

But for this time it ill ordained was, 

To chose the longest day in all the yeare, 

And shortest night, when longest fitter weare: 

Yet never day so long, but late would passe. 
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Ring ye the bels, to make it weare away, 

And bonefiers make all day, 

And daunce about them, and about them sing: 

That all the woods may answer, and your eccho ring. 

 

Ah when will this long weary day have end, 

And lende me leave to come unto my love? 

How slowly do the houres theyr numbers spend? 

How slowly does sad Time his feathers move? 

Hast thee O fayrest Planet to thy home 

Within the Westerne fome: 

Thy tyred steedes long since have need of rest. 

Long though it be, at last I see it gloome, 

And the bright evening star with golden creast 

Appeare out of the East. 

Fayre childe of beauty, glorious lampe of love 

That all the host of heaven in rankes doost lead, 

And guydest lovers through the nightes dread, 

How chearefully thou lookest from above, 

And seemst to laugh atweene thy twinkling light 

As joying in the sight 

Of these glad many which for joy doe sing, 

That all the woods them answer and their echo ring. 

 

Now ceasse ye damsels your delights forepast; 
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Enough is it, that all the day was youres: 

Now day is doen, and night is nighing fast: 

Now bring the Bryde into the brydall boures. 

Now night is come, now soone her disaray, 

And in her bed her lay; 

Lay her in lillies and in violets, 

And silken courteins over her display, 

And odourd sheetes, and Arras coverlets. 

Behold how goodly my faire love does ly 

In proud humility; 

Like unto Maia, when as Jove her tooke, 

In Tempe, lying on the flowry gras, 

Twixt sleepe and wake, after she weary was, 

With bathing in the Acidalian brooke. 

Now it is night, ye damsels may be gon, 

And leave my love alone, 

And leave likewise your former lay to sing: 

The woods no more shal answere, nor your echo ring. 

 

Now welcome night, thou night so long expected, 

That long daies labour doest at last defray, 

And all my cares, which cruell love collected, 

Hast sumd in one, and cancelled for aye: 

Spread thy broad wing over my love and me, 

That no man may us see, 
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And in thy sable mantle us enwrap, 

From feare of perrill and foule horror free. 

Let no false treason seeke us to entrap, 

Nor any dread disquiet once annoy 

The safety of our joy: 

But let the night be calme and quietsome, 

Without tempestuous storms or sad afray: 

Lyke as when Jove with fayre Alcmena lay, 

When he begot the great Tirynthian groome: 

Or lyke as when he with thy selfe did lie, 

And begot Majesty. 

And let the mayds and yongmen cease to sing: 

Ne let the woods them answer, nor theyr eccho ring. 

 

Let no lamenting cryes, nor dolefull teares, 

Be heard all night within nor yet without: 

Ne let false whispers, breeding hidden feares, 

Breake gentle sleepe with misconceived dout. 

Let no deluding dreames, nor dreadful sights 

Make sudden sad affrights; 

Ne let housefyres, nor lightnings helpelesse harmes, 

Ne let the Pouke, nor other evill sprights, 

Ne let mischivous witches with theyr charmes, 

Ne let hob Goblins, names whose sence we see not, 

Fray us with things that be not. 
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Let not the shriech Oule, nor the Storke be heard: 

Nor the night Raven that still deadly yels, 

Nor damned ghosts cald up with mighty spels, 

Nor griesly vultures make us once affeard: 

Ne let th'unpleasant Quyre of Frogs still croking 

Make us to wish theyr choking. 

Let none of these theyr drery accents sing; 

Ne let the woods them answer, nor theyr eccho ring. 

 

But let stil Silence trew night watches keepe, 

That sacred peace may in assurance rayne, 

And tymely sleep, when it is tyme to sleepe, 

May poure his limbs forth on your pleasant playne, 

The whiles an hundred little winged loves, 

Like divers fethered doves, 

Shall fly and flutter round about your bed, 

And in the secret darke, that none reproves, 

Their prety stelthes shal worke, and snares shal spread 

To filch away sweet snatches of delight, 

Conceald through covert night. 

Ye sonnes of Venus, play your sports at will, 

For greedy pleasure, carelesse of your toyes, 

Thinks more upon her paradise of joyes, 

Then what ye do, albe it good or ill. 

All night therefore attend your merry play, 
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For it will soone be day: 

Now none doth hinder you, that say or sing, 

Ne will the woods now answer, nor your Eccho ring. 

 

Who is the same, which at my window peepes? 

Or whose is that faire face, that shines so bright, 

Is it not Cinthia, she that never sleepes, 

But walkes about high heaven al the night? 

O fayrest goddesse, do thou not envy 

My love with me to spy: 

For thou likewise didst love, though now unthought, 

And for a fleece of woll, which privily, 

The Latmian shephard once unto thee brought, 

His pleasures with thee wrought. 

Therefore to us be favorable now; 

And sith of wemens labours thou hast charge, 

And generation goodly dost enlarge, 

Encline thy will t'effect our wishfull vow, 

And the chast wombe informe with timely seed, 

That may our comfort breed: 

Till which we cease our hopefull hap to sing, 

Ne let the woods us answere, nor our Eccho ring. 

 

And thou great Juno, which with awful might 

The lawes of wedlock still dost patronize, 
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And the religion of the faith first plight 

With sacred rites hast taught to solemnize: 

And eeke for comfort often called art 

Of women in their smart, 

Eternally bind thou this lovely band, 

And all thy blessings unto us impart. 

And thou glad Genius, in whose gentle hand, 

The bridale bowre and geniall bed remaine, 

Without blemish or staine, 

And the sweet pleasures of theyr loves delight 

With secret ayde doest succour and supply, 

Till they bring forth the fruitfull progeny, 

Send us the timely fruit of this same night. 

And thou fayre Hebe, and thou Hymen free, 

Grant that it may so be. 

Til which we cease your further prayse to sing, 

Ne any woods shal answer, nor your Eccho ring. 

 

And ye high heavens, the temple of the gods, 

In which a thousand torches flaming bright 

Doe burne, that to us wretched earthly clods, 

In dreadful darknesse lend desired light; 

And all ye powers which in the same remayne, 

More then we men can fayne, 

Poure out your blessing on us plentiously, 
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And happy influence upon us raine, 

That we may raise a large posterity, 

Which from the earth, which they may long possesse, 

With lasting happinesse, 

Up to your haughty pallaces may mount, 

And for the guerdon of theyr glorious merit 

May heavenly tabernacles there inherit, 

Of blessed Saints for to increase the count. 

So let us rest, sweet love, in hope of this, 

And cease till then our tymely joyes to sing, 

The woods no more us answer, nor our eccho ring. 

 

Song made in lieu of many ornaments, 

With which my love should duly have bene dect, 

Which cutting off through hasty accidents, 

Ye would not stay your dew time to expect, 

But promist both to recompens, 

Be unto her a goodly ornament, 

And for short time an endlesse moniment. 

 

 

 

 

Questions WITH ANSWERS AVAILABLE 
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FREE COURIERS CHARGE  WITHIN ONE DAY 

              QUESTIONS      .                  

     (9600736379)                  . 

         ONLY - RS. 2570 

 Epithalamion and prothalamion – unsurpassed for their literary excellence. 

 Both songs celebrating marriage, deal with human relationship. Epi – more typical as a Renaissance 

poem. both the songs indicate that Spenser was a true child of Revival of Learning. 

Epithalamion – Personal – it is a gift of the poet to his bride on the day of wedding. 

Prothalamion – Marriage song written in the honour of the marriage of Essex house of Lady Elizabeth 

and Lady Katherine Somerset, daughters of Edward Somerset with master (Earl of workster) Henry 

Gilford and Master William peter marriage look place on 8
th
 Nov 1596.   

 Poem consists of 10 stanzas. Each stanza has 18 lines a 18
th
 line of each stanza is repeated by a refrain 

―Sweet Thames, run softly till I end my song‖ 

Epithalamion pub in 1595 is a marriage song celebrating spenser‘s own marriage to Elizabeth Boyle in 

Ireland 

Prothalanion was coined by spenser himself and means ―a betrothal song‖ W.Vallan‘s ―A tale of Two 

swanes‖ and Leland‘s ―cygmentcentio‖ are (Latin) regarded as the two works which might have 

suggested the theme and manner to Spenser. Pro presents two swans which symbolize the two daughters 

of Somerset. 

Epi – The finest of all his minor poem. 

Jove – Jupiter or Zeus – God of the gods. 

Leda – Charming maiden – Jove loved her and approached in the form of swan W.B Yeats has written an 

excellent poem on this theme ‗Leda and the Swan‖. 

Venus – Goddess of beauty and love in Roman mythology. 

Coleridge himself a great poet praises proth for the swan like movement of the verse. 

The Thames river steam with flowers is compared to the waters of peneus, as they flow along Tempe 

Valley in Thessaly. 

 The two white swansswinming down the river Zee.  

 the birds were purer and whiter than the snow covering the top of pindus. 

 Whiter than the Jupiter 

 Whiter than the maiden Leda with whom he was in love. 
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 Very bright when compared to the waters of Thames – it seams to be impure before the swans. 

 The Noble Lord – The Earl of Essex came to the river with many men along with two handsome knights. 

They looked bright like the twins of Jupiter. They came to the river to receive the beautiful maidens. Later 

they married them on the bridal day. 

 Epithalamion, marriage ode by Edmund Spenser, originally published with his sonnet sequence 

Amoretti in 1595. The poem celebrates Spenser‘s marriage in 1594 to his second wife, Elizabeth 

Boyle, and it may have been intended as a culmination of the sonnets of Amoretti. Taken as a 

whole, the group of poems is unique among Renaissance sonnet sequences in recording a 

successful love affair culminating in marriage. Epithalamion is considered by many to be the best 

of Spenser‘s minor poems. 

 The 24-stanza poem begins with the predawn invocation of the Muses and follows the events of 

the wedding day. The speaker, reflecting on the private moments of the bride and groom, 

concludes with a prayer for the fruitfulness of the marriage. The mood of the poem is hopeful, 

thankful, and very sunny. 

 

Shakespeare: Sonnets 

(8, 15, 24, 30, 37, 40, 46, 76, 82, 91, 112, 116, 126, 140, 144, 

147, 154)  

William Shakespeare 

 William Shakespeare, the Bard of Avon ―was not for an age but for all time‖. 

 He was born at Stratford-upon-Avon. (1564-1616) 

 He was the son of John Shakespeare and Mary Arden.  

 His plays reveal his familiarity with Latin and French, ancient and modern History, philosophical 

speculation and continental fiction. 

 Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway 8 years his senior. 

 During the great plague (1592-93), when the theatres were closed, he wrote non-dramatic poems 

such as ―Venus and Adonis‖ and ‗The Rape of Lucrece‖. 

 He was friendly with Earl of Southampton to whom he dedicated his poems and who had been 

identified as the noble youth addressed in ‗The sonnets‖. 

 When the theatres opened, he became a partner in Lord chamberlain‘s dramatic company 

performing at ‗The Globe‖ and ―The black friars‖. 

 King James in 1603, the Lord Chamberlain‘s company passed under royal patronage and became 

the King‘s men. 

 He died in 1616. Before his death he had written 37 plays and 154 sonnets. His 37 plays can be 

classified as comedies, tragedies, histories, Roman plays and the romances or the last plays. 
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Important comedies 

1.  A mid summer Night‘s Dream,  2. As you like it,  3. Twelfth Night,  4. Much Ado about no 

thing,       5. The merchant of Venice. 

 

Four great Tragedies: 

1. Hamlet, 2. Othello, 3. Macbeth, 4. King Lear.  

 

The roman plays 

1. Julius Caesar, 2. Antony and Cleopatra, 3. Coriolanus  

 The fool or the clown plays an integral part in his plays. To satisfy the illiterate ground lings he 

introduced comic characters in his plays. The fool puns on words there fore he is called a fun-

maker. 

 Famous fools of Shakespeare are ‗Fester‘ in ‗Twelfth night‘, ―Touch stone‖ in ‗As you like it‘ 

and the ‗Fool‘ in ‗King Lear‘. 

 Clowns:- ‗Trinculo‘ in ‗The Tempest‘ the porter in ‗Macbeth‘, The clown in ‗Antony and 

Cleopatra‘ are lesser fools.  

 The women in tragedies can be divided into 2 categories. 1. Cardelia, Ophelia and Desdemona 

are innocent women, 2. Goneril Regan, Lady Macbeth and Cressida are wicked and Cruel. 

Shakespeare's Sonnets -is the title of a collection of 154 sonnets by William Shakespeare, 

which covers themes such as the passage of time, love, beauty and mortality. The first 126 

sonnets are addressed to a young man; the last 28 to a woman. 

The sonnets were first published in a 1609 quarto with the full stylized title: SHAKE-

SPEARES SONNETS. Never before Imprinted.(although sonnets 138 and 144 had previously 

been published in the 1599 miscellany The Passionate Pilgrim). The quarto ends with "A Lover's 

Complaint", a narrative poem of 47 seven-line stanzas written in rhyme royal – though some 

scholars have argued convincingly against Shakespeare's authorship of the poem.
[
  

The sonnets to the young man express overwhelming, obsessional love. The main issue 

of debate has always been whether it remained platonic or became physical.
[3]

 The first 17 

poems, traditionally called the procreation sonnets, are addressed to the young man urging him to 

marry and have children in order to immortalize his beauty by passing it to the next 

generation. Other sonnets express the speaker's love for the young man; brood upon loneliness, 

death, and the transience of life; seem to criticize the young man for preferring a rival poet; 

express ambiguous feelings for the speaker's mistress; and pun on the poet's name. The final two 

sonnets are allegorical treatments of Greek epigrams referring to the "little love-god" Cupid. The 

publisher, Thomas Thorpe, entered the book in the Stationers' Register on 20 May 1609: 

Thorpe. Entered for his copied under the hands of master Wilson and master Lowness Wardens a 

booked called Shakespeare‘s sonnets Whether Thorpe used an authorized manuscript from 

Shakespeare or an unauthorized copy is unknown. George Eld printed the quarto, and the run was divided 

between the booksellers William Aspley and John Wright 
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Sonnet-8 
You‘re like music to listen to, so why does listening to music make you sad? Delightful 

and joyful things should complement one another. So why do you love things that make you 

unhappy and enjoy things that are bad for you? If music played well and in tune sounds bad to 

you, it‘s because that music is rebuking you for not playing your own part—not making your 

own harmony—by getting married and having children. Notice how the sound of two strings 

vibrating together in harmony is like a father and child and happy mother, who all sing one 

pleasing note together. Though their music has no words, the unity of their voices sings this 

warning to you: If you stay single, you‘ll be a childless nobody. 

 

Sonnet-15 
 

When I think about the fact that every living thing is perfect only for a brief time, that the 

whole world is one big stage on which the stars secretly control the action; when I see that men 

grow like plants, encouraged and then thwarted by the same sky, exulting in their youthful vigor 

and then declining just when they‘re at their height, vanishing until their glory is no longer even 

remembered; when I think about the whole world‘s instability—then I think of you, a youth 

enjoying so many of nature‘s rich gifts. In my mind, I see time and decay debating with each 

other about how to corrupt your sunny youth, how to convert it to old age and night. Out of love 

for you, I wage war against time: As he takes away your youth, I continually recreate you in 

these poems. 

Sonnet-24 

The last sonnet was puzzling, and this one presents something of a challenge to the 

reader seeking to analyse and interpret the poet‘s meaning. What should we make of 

Sonnet 24, especially that curiously worded fourth line? Well, in summary, 

Shakespeare begins by saying that his eye has been like a painter in that it has 

engraved (‗stelled‘ means carved or painted; it is sometimes altered by editors of the 

Sonnets to ‗steeled‘, though that would ruin the rhyme with ‗held‘) the beautiful form 

of the Fair Youth in the ‗table‘ of the poet‘s heart (‗table‘ here referring to something 

that can be drawn or painted on).  
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Like a painting, the Youth‘s beauty is ‗framed‘ in the poet‘s body (because the 

poet surrounds the Youth), and the painter‘s art of ‗perspective‘, the painter‘s great art 

or talent, also surrounds the Youth. This fourth line is a nightmare for editors seeking 

to gloss the Sonnets! Don Paterson, in his insightful and entertaining Reading 

Shakespeare’s Sonnets: A New Commentary (Paterson also uses the word ‗nightmare‘ 

of this line), suggests that the unusual scansion of ‗perspective‘ here (pronounced 

‗PERspectIVE‘ rather than ‗perSPECTive‘, the more usual way) may suggest that 

‗perspective‘ is a verb, though what ‗to perspective it‘ would mean here remains 

unclear.  

Although it‘s open to question, we prefer to analyse lines 3-4 in the following 

way: if in line 3 the poet is talking about his body being a metaphorical ‗frame‘ that 

surrounds and envelops the Youth, then his ‗perspective‘ would needless to say be 

rather up-close and personal; his ‗perspective‘, he is winningly implying, is improved 

by being so close to the Youth, and the only reason he needs to get so intimate with 

him is, ahem, in the service of great art. We may be wide of the mark with this 

reading, so would welcome your suggestions for an alternative analysis or reading of 

this section below. 

Anyway, in lines 5-8 things become a bit clearer. Shakespeare makes a general 

point about art, that it is through observing the painter‘s work that we see the ‗true 

image‘ of something, since art brings its true essence to life. In the painter‘s workshop 

that is my heart, my portrait of you is still hanging, and the windows of this shop are 

your eyes, which gaze upon my heart. 

In lines 9-12, Shakespeare says that there is a neat reciprocal relationship 

between the two, based on what their eyes have done for each other (to return to that 

opening line, ‗Mine eye hath played the painter‘): the poet‘s eyes have looked upon 

and depicted the Fair Youth, and the Youth‘s eyes are ‗windows‘ to the poet‘s own 

soul, since Shakespeare, in looking into the Youth‘s eyes, realises the love he, the 

poet, bears in his own heart. 
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Yet in the concluding couplet, Shakespeare says that he can draw what he sees, 

but he cannot draw the Youth‘s own feelings since he cannot see into his heart. It‘s as 

if, as in the previous sonnet, Shakespeare has made his feelings plain, but the young 

man is a little bit less forthcoming about how he feels towards the Bard. 

 

Sonnet-30 

The opening lines of William Shakespeare‘s thirtieth sonnet (―When to the 

sessions of sweet silent thought‖) evoke the picture of a man sweetly and silently 

reminiscing, living once again the pleasant (or ―sweet‖) experiences of his past. The 

situation, however, soon shifts from silence to a sigh and from pleasantries to a lament 

for projects never completed, desires never fulfilled. The angst of this cannot be 

confined to the past but bursts into the poet‘s present consciousness. He suffers 

intense nostalgic pain for the wasted time that can no longer be reclaimed. Old woes 

are reborn, exacerbating a fresh hurt. 

The second quatrain of the sonnet expands this idea, but the pain is heightened 

as the author thinks of the people who will never again come into his life. This brings 

tears into the eyes, as once again the pain of loss is relived. The vanished sights 

lamented are the faces of friends who have disappeared into death and the emptiness 

of love that is no more, but also suggested are places, possessions, and events that can 

never be re-experienced. 

The third quatrain adds little new content, but increases the weight and 

significance of the poem‘s central idea: The act of remembrance recalls old griefs into 

the present where they become as painful in their rebirth as they were the first time 

they were experienced. It is as if the persona of the poem were caught in a 

psychological trap from which there is no escape and in which his mind, as if 

dragging chains, moves ―heavily from woe to woe,‖ unable to escape from the images 

that repeat ―the sad account of fore-bemoaned moan.‖ Though the account has been 

paid up in the past, the debt of pain is reopened and he must pay the entire amount 

again. 

After twelve lines of bewailing the symptoms of the persona‘s condition, the 

final couplet of the sonnet moves abruptly to the solution. The cure is carefully 

coordinated with the disease, for just as the patient‘s woes were initiated by 
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remembering the past, so are they dissipated by the thought of his current ―dear 

friend,‖ which restores all the lamented losses and ends all the reborn sorrows. 

  Questions WITH ANSWERS AVAILABLE 

FREE COURIERS CHARGE  WITHIN ONE DAY 

              QUESTIONS      .                  

     (9600736379)                  . 

         ONLY - RS. 2570 

Sonnet-37 

 

Just as a decrepit father takes pleasure in seeing his active child engaging in youthful activities, so I, whom 

misfortune has injured and crippled, take all the comfort I can in your good worth and fidelity. For whether 

beauty, nobility, wealth, and intelligence—or any one of these, or all of them, or more than these—are your 

princely attributes, I‘m attaching my love to them. I‘m not lame, poor, or despised, as long as this fantasy of 

mine lets me take so much satisfaction in your good luck and I can live off part of your glory. Whatever is 

best, that‘s what I wish you to have. Since I have this wish, I‘m lucky ten times over. 

Sonnet-40 

Take all my loves, my love—yes, take them all: Take my love for you, take away your love for me, and take a 

lover from me. What do you have now that you didn‘t have before? My love, you haven‘t acquired true love, 

because my true love was yours to begin with, before you took this extra from me. If, instead of accepting my 

love, you make love to the person, love, I can‘t blame you, because you‘re only taking advantage of my love. 

But, you should be blamed if you deceive yourself by taking from one person what you won‘t take from 

another—if you willingly make love to one person while refusing to make love to me. I forgive you for 

stealing from me, gentle thief, although you‘re taking the little I have. And yet every lover knows that it hurts 

more to be injured by a lover than by an enemy. You, who are gracious even when succumbing to lust, you in 

whom everything bad looks good—even if you kill me with injuries, let‘s not become enemies. 

Sonnet-46 
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My eye and my heart have gone to war with each other. They‘re fighting over who gets to control your image. 

My eye wants to bar my heart from the image that it formed, while my heart wants to keep my eye away 

fromits image. My heart insists that your image lies safely hidden inside of him, protected from eyes, which 

give everything away. But my eye, the defendant, denies the charges and argues that your beauty resides in 

him. To decide whose claim is right, I have assembled a jury consisting of my thoughts, all of which owe 

allegiance to the heart. And they have delivered a verdict to determine which portion of your image belongs to 

the eyes and which precious portion to the heart. This is what they say: My eyes have the rights to your 

outward appearance, and my heart has the right to love you and be loved by you. 

Sonnet-76 

 

Why is my poetry so lacking in new ornaments, so determined in avoiding variation and change? Why don‘t I, 

like everyone else these days, take a look at the new literary styles and weird combinations of other writers? 

Why do I always write the same thing, always the same, and always in the same distinctive style, so that 

almost every word I write tells you who wrote it, where it was born, and where it comes from? Oh, you should 

know, sweet love, I always write about you, and you and love are continually my subjects. So the best I can do 

is find new words to say the same thing, spending again what I‘ve already spent: Just as the sun is new and old 

every day, my love for you keeps making me tell what I‘ve already told. 

Sonnet-82 

 

I admit that you weren‘t married to my poetry, so you‘re not doing anything wrong if you read what other 

writers say about you in the books they dedicate to you—you, the beautiful subject that blesses their books. 

You are as knowledgeable as you are beautiful, and you see that I‘m incapable of praising you sufficiently, so 

you‘re forced to look again for some newer, fresher writer in these days of literary improvements. Go ahead 

and do so, my love. Yet while these writers have invented whatever elaborate stylistic devices they can borrow 

from rhetoric, you would be more truthfully represented, since you‘re truly beautiful, by the true, plain words 

of your truth-telling friend. And the overblown praise of these other writers might be more appropriately 

applied to people who need to be beautified. For you, such rhetorical excess is misused. 

Sonnet-91 

 

Some people are proud of the social status they‘ve inherited; some people of their abilities; some of their 

wealth; some of how strong they are; some of their clothes, though the clothes are trendy and weird; some are 
proud of their hawks and hounds; some of their horses; and every individual temperament has its particular 

pleasure, something the person enjoys above everything else. But I don‘t measure happiness by any of these 
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things. There‘s something else that‘s better than them all. To me, your love is better than high social status, 

more valuable than wealth, more worth being proud of than expensive clothes, and more enjoyable than hawks 

or horses. And having you, I have something better than what other men are proud of—except I‘m wretched in 

this one respect: You can take all this away from me and make me completely wretched 

 

Sonnet-112 

Your love and pity compensate for the gossip that‘s branded me because what do I care about being called 

either good or bad as long as you ignore the bad things about me and acknowledge the things that are good? 

You‘re all the world to me and I have to try and work out what‘s good or bad about myself from the things you 

say. No-one else matters to me and I don‘t matter to anyone alive so it‘s entirely your opinion that determines 

what‘s right or wrong. I have such a profound contempt for what others say that my sharp senses are cut off 

from both criticism and flattery. Notice how I don‘t care that the world neglects me. You mean so much to me 

that everyone, apart from me, thinks you‘re dead. 

Sonnet-116 

Shakespeare's Sonnet 116 was first published in 1609. Its structure and form are a typical 

example of the Shakespearean sonnet. The poet begins by stating he should not stand in the way 

of "the marriage of true minds", and that love cannot be true if it changes for any reason; true 

love should be constant, through any difficulties. In the seventh line, the poet makes a nautical 

reference, alluding to love being much like the north star is to sailors. Love also should not fade 

with time; instead, true love is, as is the polar star, "ever-fixèd" and lasts forever. 

"The movement of 116, like its tone, is careful, controlled, laborious…it defines and redefines its subject 

in each quatrain, and this subject becomes increasingly vulnerable".It starts out as motionless and distant, 

remote, independent—then moves to be "less remote, more tangible and earthbound",and the final couplet 

brings a sense of "coming back down to earth". Ideal love is deteriorating throughout the sonnet and 

continues to do so through the couplet. 

 

 

 

 

Questions WITH ANSWERS AVAILABLE 

FREE COURIERS CHARGE  WITHIN ONE DAY 
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              QUESTIONS      .                  

     (9600736379)                  . 

         ONLY - RS. 2570 

Sonnet-126 
Oh, my lovely boy, you seem to have power over time itself, immune to its capacity to cut things 

down. You‘ve only grown more beautiful as you‘ve aged, revealing in the process how withered I, your lover, 

have become. If nature, which has power over destruction, has chosen to hold you back from decay, she‘s 

doing so for this reason: to disgrace time and kill its effects. Yet in spite of this, you should fear her, though 

you‘re nature‘s best-loved pet. She can preserve you for a time, but she can‘t keep you, her treasure, always. 

Nature will eventually be called to offer her accounts, and though she can delay this, she has to do it, and the 

way she‘ll pay her debt to time is with you. 

Sonnet-140 
Be as wise as you are cruel: Don‘t torture me too much with your disdain, in case sorrow forces me to 

speak, and I express how pitiless you are in hurting me. If you‘ll let me teach you some skill—it would be 

better if you told me you loved me even if you don‘t, as when short-tempered patients close to death get only 

good news from their doctors. Because if I start to despair, I‘ll go mad, and in my madness I might speak ill of 

you. This world has gotten so bad with its lies and rumors that crazy people believe the lies that crazy people 

tell. To prevent my going crazy and your being lied about, keep your eyes where they should be, even when 

your heart‘s wandering where it wants. 

 

 

 

 Sonnet-144 
 (along with Sonnet 138) was published in the Passionate Pilgrim (1599). Shortly before 

this, Francis Meresreferred to Shakespeare's Sonnets in his handbook of Elizabethan 

poetry, Palladis Tamia, or Wit's Treasurie, published in 1598, which was frequently talked about 

in the literary centers of London taverns. Shakespeare's sonnets are mostly addressed to a young 

man, but the chief subject of Sonnet 127 through Sonnet 152 is the "dark lady". Several sonnets 
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portray a conflicted relationship between the speaker, the "dark lady" and the young man. Sonnet 

144 is one of the most prominent sonnets to address this conflict. 

Sonnet-147 
 

My love is like a fever, always making me yearn for what will prolong my disease. It lives on whatever will 

preserve the illness, in order to prop up my fickle desire. My reasoning has acted as doctor and treated my 

love, but then it left me because I wasn‘t following its instructions. Now that I‘m finally desperate enough, I 

realize that sexual desire, which was against the doctor‘s orders, is lethal. Now that my mind is past caring, I‘m 

past the point where I can be cured, and I‘ve gone frantically crazy and grown increasingly restless. My 

thoughts and speech are like a madman‘s, pointlessly expressing random untruths. For I have sworn that you‘re 

beautiful and thought you radiant when you‘re actually as black as hell and as dark as night. 

 

Sonnet-154 
 

Once, while sleeping, little Cupid put down his love-inducing torch while many of Diana‘s nymphs, who had 

all made lifelong vows of chastity, came tripping by. But the most beautiful of Diana‘s nymphs picked up that 

fire that had warmed the hearts of legions of faithful lovers. In this fashion, the commander of hot desire was 

disarmed by the hand of a virgin as he was sleeping. She quenched this torch in a cool spring nearby, and the 

spring took a perpetual heat from love‘s fire. It turned into a hot bath and healthy remedy for diseased men. 

But when I, enslaved by my mistress, went to the bath to be cured, this is what I learned: Love‘s fire heats 

water, but water doesn‘t cool love 

 

Geoffrey Chaucer : The Book of the Duchess 

Geoffrey Chaucer 14
th

 1340-1400 

 Age of Chaucer is a link bet the old and the New – age of transition 1373 – he began his Canterburry 

tales. 

 In his Decameron, Boccaccio furnished he ex for Chaucer‘s Canterbury tales greatest work of the English 

period. 
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 C borrowed ideas for his C.T from Boccacio‘sDecamaron . 

 Fatter of English Poetry reason 1. set up the standard English Lang 2. First to teach the art of 

versification. C combines in himself the best elements of French and English culture. This is evident by 

comparing him with his two contemporaries – Langland and Gower .Langland seeks to revive old English 

tradition Gower stands for foreign culture chaucer stands midway bet Langland and Gower. 

 was familiar with the works of Virgil and Ovid and Latin prose writers.  

 The Black Death Occured( 4 times)  in England during the reign of Edward III (1348-49) 

Period         Period 

2. The book of the Duchess(1369) offer consolation  Italian   English 

To the  ofGauant to the death of his French life  ―House of the fame‖ 

Wife Blanche       

Roman de la rose 

 allegory-love poem transacted in to English. Hundred years of war began (C.T – greater work of this 

period) 

in the reign of Edward III    

C – The poet 

C Introduced 7 line decasyllabic stanza riming abab bcc known as rime royal was also called 

Triolus verse, Cressida verse, the Chaucerian stanza. 

 7 line stanza (decasykabic) 

 10 syllable couplet called heroic couplet (the five beat line, in stanza or couplet)  

 

Introduced 

 Terzarima a seetian to ―The complaint to his Lady‖ 

 Popularised Freeh formes – Roundel and the balled  

C s Lang 

(14
th

 imp for growth growth of Eng. Lang during the first half of 14
th

 French was the chief lang 

of nobility. 

 In the age of Chaucer there were four dialects prevalent in England-northern soulthern, the East midland 

and the west midland. Chaucer chose midland dialect because it was also used by the upper classes of 

society and it was really living. 

 Poet of the lusty spring – Chaucer 

first great Eng humorist – Chaucer 
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In C‘s P. to C. tales he gives an account of (14
th
 social and religious condition – because religion is a part 

of life by the middle of (14
th
Eng was becoming the common tongue of the nation. parliament was opened 

by an English speech in 1363. 

 The kind of humour C and Shakespeare revealis based on insight and sympathy 30 pilgrims – each has to 

tell a story (The discussion was held a “Tabard Inn southwark”) 

The Book of the Duchess, also known as The Deth of Blaunche is the earliest of 

Chaucer‘s major poems, preceded only by his short poem, "An ABC," and possibly by his 

translation of The Romaunt of the Rose. Most sources put the date of composition after 

September 12, 1368 (when Blanche of Lancaster died) and 1372, with many recent studies 

privileging a date as early as the end of 1368. 

Overwhelming (if disputed) evidence suggests that Chaucer wrote the poem to 

commemorate the death of Blanche of Lancaster, wife of John of Gaunt. The evidence includes 

handwritten notes from Elizabethan antiquary John Stowe indicating that the poem was written 

at John of Gaunt‘s request. There are repeated instances of the word ―White,‖ which is almost 

certainly a play on ―Blanche.‖ In addition, at the end of the poem there are references to a 'long 

castel', suggesting the house of Lancaster (line 1318) and a 'ryche hil' as John of Gaunt was earl 

of Richmond (mond=hill) (line 1319) and the narrator swears by St John, which is John of 

Gaunt's saints name.
[2]

 

SUMMARY 
At the beginning of the poem, the sleepless poet lies in bed, reading a book. A collection 

of old stories, the book tells the story of Ceyx and Alcyone. The story tells of how Ceyx lost his 

life at sea, and how Alcyone, his wife, mourned his absence. Unsure of his fate, she prays to the 

goddess Juno to send her a dream vision. Juno sends a messenger to Morpheus to bring the body 

of Ceyx with a message to Alcyone. The messenger finds Morpheus and relays Juno‘s orders. 

Morpheus finds the drowned Ceyx and bears him to Alcyone three hours before dawn. The 

deceased Ceyx instructs Alcyone to bury him and to cease her sorrow, and when Alcyone opens 

her eyes Ceyx has gone. 

The poet stops relaying the story of Ceyx and Alcyone and reflects that he wished that he 

had a god such as Juno or Morpheus so that he could sleep like Alcyone and describes the lavish 

bed he would gift to Morpheus should he discover his location. Lost in the book and his 

thoughts, the poet suddenly falls asleep with the book in his hands. He states that his dream is so 

full of wonder that no man may interpret it correctly. He begins to relay his dream. 

The poet dreams that he wakes in a chamber with windows of stained glass depictions of 

the tale of Troy and walls painted with the story of The Romance of the Rose. He hears a hunt, 

leaves the chamber, and inquires who is hunting. The hunt is revealed to be that of Octavian. The 

dogs are released and the hunt begins, leaving behind the poet and a small dog that the poet 

follows into the forest. 

The poet stumbles upon a clearing and finds a knight dressed in black composing a song 

for the death of his lady. The poet asks the knight the nature of his grief. The knight replies that 
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he had played a game of chess with Fortuna and lost his queen and was checkmated. The poet 

takes the message literally and begs the black knight not to become upset over a game of chess. 

The knight begins the story of his life, reporting that for his entire life he had served 

Love, but that he had waited to set his heart on a woman for many years until he met one lady 

who surpassed all others. The knight speaks of her surpassing beauty and temperament and 

reveals that her name was ―good, fair White.‖ 

The poet, still not understanding the metaphorical chess game, asks the black knight to 

finish the story and explain what was lost. The knight tells the story of his fumbling declaration 

of love and the long time it took for the love to be reciprocated and that they were in perfect 

harmony for many years. Still the narrator does not understand, and asks the whereabouts of 

White. The knight finally blurts out that White is dead. The poet realizes what has occurred as 

the hunt ends and the poet awakes with his book still in hand. He reflects on the dream and 

decides that his dream is so wonderful that it should be set into rhyme. 

 

Questions WITH ANSWERS AVAILABLE 

FREE COURIERS CHARGE  WITHIN ONE DAY 

              QUESTIONS      .                  

     (9600736379)                  . 

         ONLY - RS. 2570 

 

 

UNIT 2- JACOBEAN TO AUGUSTAN AGE 

1. The Shoemaker‘s Holiday (1600) by Thomas Dekker is based in  

(a) Ancient Rome (b) Modern London (c) Ancient Athens (d) Modern Paris  

2. The Author of A Mad World, My Masters(1608) was  

(a) Thomas Dekker (b) John Ford (c) Thomas Middleton (d) John Fletcher  
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3. Philip Massinger wrote which of the following plays? 

(a) The City Madam (b) A Chaste Maid in Cheapside  

(c)A King and No King (d) The Faithful Shepherdess   

4. Who among the following is called the father of classical comedy in England? 

(a) Shakespeare  (b) Lyly (c) Webster (d) Ben Jonson  

5. The subtitle of Jonson‘s Volpone (1605) is  

(a) The Vulture (b) The Fox (c) The Crow (d) The Tiger  

6. The Silent Woman is the subtitle of which of the following plays of Ben Jonson? 

(a) The Devil is an Ass (b) The Staple of News  

(c)Epicoene (1609) (d) The Masque of Beauty  

7. The Alchemist (1610) is a 

(a) Play by Ben Jonson (b) Novel by H.G. Wells  

(c)Poem by Shelley (d) Epic by Ariosto 

8. ―Drink to me only with thine eyes‖ figures in  

(a) Shakespeare (b) Keats (c) Byron (d) Jonson 

9. Johnson‘s Timber or Discoveries (1640) is a  

(a) Comic play (b)Tragic drama (c) Philosophic treatise  

(d) Collection of notes and reflection 

10. Who said that ―the moving of laughter‖ was not essential to comedy whereas ―equity, truth, 

perspeicuity, and candour‖ were? 

(a) Ben Jonson (b) John Dryden (c) Samuel Johnson  (d) Alexander Pope  

11. ―Discoveries Made Upon Men and Mannera‖ is a sub-title to which of the following works of 

Johnson? 
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(a) Sejanus (b) Bartholomew Fair (c) Timber (d) Catiline  

12. Caesar and Pompey was written by  

(a) Shakespeare (b) Chapman (c) Marlowe  (d) Jonson  

13. Thomas Heywood‘s A Women Killed With Kindness (1603) is a 

(a) Tragedy of blood (b) Comedy of manners  

(c)Musical comedy (d) Revenge play without revenge  

14. Beaumont and Fletcher‘s The Maid‘s Tragedy (1610) is  

(a) Neo-Greek drama  (b) Romantic comedy  

(c) Neo-Roman drama   (d) Senacan tragedy 

15. The Jacobean tragedy is called  

(a) Tragedy of blood (b) Sober tragedy (c)Love tragedy (d) Historical tragrdy  

16. The Jacobean villain is essentially  

(a) Epicurian  (b) Machiavellian (c) Heroic ( d) Noble 

17. The author of The Atheist‘s Tragedy (1607-11) and The Revenger‘s Tragedy (1600) is  

(a) Marston (b) Marlowe (c) Tourneure (d) Messinger  

18. Which of the following plays has been variously described as a satirical comedy , a tragic- 

comedy, as well as a tragedy? 

(a) The Changeline  (b) Antonio and Mellida  

(c)The Revenger‘s Tragedy (d) The Malcontent 

19. Flamineo in The White Devil is a  

(a) Noble character  (b) Machiavellian villain (c) Heroic character (d) Brooding hero 

20. In which of the following plays of Webster does Bosola figure ? 

(a) The Duchess of Malfi (1613-14) (b) The White Devil (1609-12)  
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(c)The Devil‘s Law Case (1623) (d) The Malcontent (1604) 

21. Who wrote the following? ―Cover her face .My eyes dazzle. She died young.‖ 

(a) Shakespeare (b) Marlowe (c) Webster (d) Jonson 

22.  Which of the following plays of Middleton does Lamb admire most? 

(a) The Witch (1609-16) (b) Women Beware Women(1622)  

(c)The Spanish Gipsy (1623) (d) The Changeling (1624) 

23. Which of the following plays of Chapman is based on the tragedies of Marlowe? 

(a) Charles, Duke of Byron(1608) (b) The Blind Beggar Of Alexandria (1596) 

(c)All Fools (1605) (d) Eastward Hoe! (1605) 

24. King James‘s Bible or The Authorized Version is dated 

(a) 1601 (b) 1575 (c) 1611 (d) 1633  

25. In which  of the following essays of Bacon do we have the jesting pilete  

(a) Of Truth (b) Of Revenge (c) Of Books (d) Of Gardens 

26. Which of the following books of Bacon is incomplete? 

(a) The Advancement of Learning (1605) (b) The History Of Henry VII (1622) 

(c)Apophthegms(1625) (d) The New Atlantis (1627)  

27. Which of the following Latin books of Bacon is on ―the new logic or inductive method of 

reasoning‖? 

(a) De Augmentis  Scientiarum (1623) (b) Novum Organum (1620) 

(c)Instauratio Magna (1623) (d) Sylva Sylvarum (1627) 

28. The third and final edition of Bacon‘s Essays come out in  

(a) 1597 (b) 1612 (c) 1625 (d) 1631  
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29. Who wrote the following: ―Crafty men contemn studies, simple men admire them, and wise men 

use them....‖? 

(a) Shakespeare (b) Chapman (c) Burton (d) Bacon  

30. The short novel, The Unfortunate Traveller or the Life of Jack Wilton (1594), was written by  

(a) Thomas Nash (b) Thomas Lodge (c) Robert Greene (d) Robert Peele  

31. Milton went blind  

(a) While writing Paradise Lost (b) Before he started writing Paradise Lost 

(c)After he had finished Paradise Lost (d) When he was just a child of four 

32. Milton‘s prose tract Areopagitica (1644) is on the subject of 

(a) Aeronautics (b) Education (c) Freedom of Press (d) Freedom of divorce 

33. ―Ode on the Morning of Christ‘s Nativity‖ was written by 

(a) Wordsworth (b) Donne (c) Cowley (d) Milton  

34. Milton‘s pastoral elegy Lycidas (1637) mourns the death of  

(a) Edward King (b) King Edward (c) Edward II (d) Edward VI 

35. Comus (1634) of Milton is a  

(a) Tragedy (b) Comedy (c)Masque (d) Elegy 

36. ―When I consider how my light is spent‖ appears in  

(a) Milton (b) Wordsworth (c) Donne  (d) Browning 

37. ―They also serve who stand and wait‖ appears in  

(a) Shakespeare (b) Milton (c) Jonson (d) Chapman  

38. Paradise Lost, begun in 1658, and issued in 1667, had how many books? 

(a) 14 (b) 12 (c) 18 (d) 10 

39. In Paradise Lost who Advises Adam against ―thirsts‖ for knowledge and ―scientific‖ truth?  
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(a) God (b) Satan (c) Raphael (d) Michael  

40. The ―Infernal Debate‖ in Paradise Lost takes place in 

(a) Book I (b) Book II (c) Book IX (d) Book III 

41. The revised Paradise Lost, issued in 1674, contains  

(b) 12 Books (b) 10 Books (c) 14 Books (d) 11 Books 

42. Samson Agonistes (1671) by Milton is a  

(a) Masque (b) Elegy (c) Comedy (d) Tragedy  

43. Milton‘s Paradise Lost is a  

(a) Romantic epic (b) Classical epic (c) Christian epic (d) Medieval epic  

44. ―Man‘s First Disobedience and the Fall‖ is the subject of  

(a) The Pilgrim‘s Progress (b) paradise Lost 

(c) Paradise Regained (d) Divine Comedia 

45. Samson in Milton‘s Samson Agonistes is a prisoner of  

(a) The Philistines (b) The Olympians (c) The Titans (d) The  Trojans  

46. Comparison of a pair of lovers to a pair of compass is an example of  

(a) Petrarchan conceit (b) Neo-classical simile 

 (c) Romantic irony (d) Metaphysical conceit  

47. ―For God‘s sake hold your tongue and let me love‖ appears in a poem by  

(a) Lord Byron (b) Robert Browning (c) John Donne (d) John Keats 

48. Who among the following practiced ―Baroque Style‖? 

(a) Chaucer (b) Donne (c) Dryden (d) Coleridge  

49. Songs and Sonnets  (1633) by Donne came out  

(a) Posthumously (b) When Donne‘s was dying  
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(c)In Donne‘s youth (d) In Donne‘s old age  

50. Which of the following came out the same year as Donne‘s Songs and Sonnets  (1633)? 

(a) Men and Women (b) Steps to the Temple (c) The Temple (d) Paradise Regained  

51. ―The Collar,‖ included in The Temple , was written by  

(a) John Donne (b) Richard Crashaw (c) George Herbert (d) John Milton 

52. Silex Scintians is a volume of poems written by  

(a) John Gower (b) Henry Vaughan (c) Andrew Marvell (d) Robert Burns  

53. Who among the following is not a Metaphysical poem? 

(a) John Milton (b) Andrew Marvell (c) Abraham Cowley (d) Thomas Carew  

54. Marvell‘s reference to Time in ―to His Coy Mistress‖ is an allusion in which of the following? 

(a) My Last Duchess (b) The Rape of the Lock  

(c)Sailing to Byzantium (d) The Waste Land 

55. Which of the following poems of Marvell has for its subject Oliver Cromwell? 

(a) To His Coy Mistress (b) The Garden (c) Horation Ode (d) Definition of Love  

56. ―The grave‘s a fine and private place, But none I think do there embrace.‖ These lines appear in 

a poem by   

(a) Shakespeare (b) Marvell (c) Donne (d) Herbert 

57. Who among the following is not a Cavalier poet? 

(a) Richard Lovelace (b) John Suckling (c) Robert Herrick (d) John Donne  

58. Robert Herrick authored which of the following?  

(a) Hesperides  (b) Lucasta (c) Songs and Sonnets (d) Pindareque Odes 

59. ‘Tis Pity she is a Whore (1633) by John Ford is a 

(a) Gothic novel (b) Romantic comedy (c) Grim tragedy (d) Classical epic  
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60. Religio Medici (1642) was written by  

(a) Robert Browning (b) Thomas Browne (c) Richard Burton (d) John Bunyan 
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